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The fans came back last week and saw a classic with Ilja
Dragunov  successfully  defending  the  United  Kingdom  Title
against A-Kid. It did feel like something was changing around
here and that is quite the upgrade as it just makes the show
feel that much bigger. Hopefully they do that again this week
so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Xia Brookside vs. Aleah James

Brookside cranks on the arm to start but neither can get very
far. A headlock takeover puts James down but she reverses into
a headscissors to keep Brookside in trouble. That’s finally
reversed and it’s a seated abdominal stretch to put James in
trouble. Back up and James fires off some kicks, only to get
taken  down  with  a  running  neckbreaker.  The  Iconoclasm  is
loaded up but James kicks her away and grabs a sunset flip for
the pin at 4:17.

Rating: C. I’m not sure what has happened to Brookside but
this feels like the kind of losing streak that you see before
someone turns heel. The idea of Brookside as a villain is
almost hard to fathom but that might be where things are
going. James looked good here and we could be in for a nice
new batch of women moving up the ranks here soon.
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Post match, Brookside shows frustration as the heel turn is
looking imminent.

Meiko Satomura is the Final Boss so she’s not scared of Jinny.

Kenny Williams is looking a little nuts and says he can be
even badder after his Heritage Cup loss. Then we see some bugs
on the ground because….someone needs to be like Bray Wyatt?

Jack Starz/Dave Mastiff vs. Symbiosis

Fallout  from  Starz/Mastiff  cutting  off  Symbiosis’  failed
interference attempt in a Tag Team Title match. Eddie Dennis
is  at  ringside  and  Pretty  Deadly  is  on  commentary,  which
should be downright snazzy. T-Bone shoves Starz down without
much trouble to start but gets pulled into an armbar. That
earns Starz a fall away slam and it’s off to Primate as
commentary talks about Tik Tok. Starz gets up and cleans house
with some dropkicks, setting up a clothesline from Mastiff to
clear the ring.

Mastiff’s backsplash sets up Starz’s slingshot splash for two
on Primate. T-Bone comes back in and it’s time to wreck Starz,
including sending him crashing out to the floor. Back in and a
sitout powerbomb gets two on Starz and Primate pounds on his
(own) chest. There’s a delayed vertical suplex for a delayed
two on Starz, who is then tossed outside. That’s actually fine
with Starz, who slams T-Bone on the floor and makes the hot
tag to Mastiff. Everything breaks down with Mastiff hitting
Into The Void but Dennis hits Starz with a chair for the DQ at
8:26.

Rating: C. They went pretty fast here and the match didn’t
feel nearly as long as it was. What we got was a way to keep
things going between the two teams as Starz/Mastiff seem ready
to move into a Tag Team Title feud with Pretty Deadly. Good
enough match here, as the tag division is bringing in some
fresh blood, just like the women’s division.



Post match the beatdown is on but Ashton Smith and Oliver
Carter save Starz and Mastiff.

Video on Amale, who says her loss to Emilia McKenzie was a
fluke.

Charlie Dempsey thinks his time in NXT UK has been great so
far but Gallus interrupts. They don’t think he should get too
confident, but here are Teoman and Rohan Raja to brawl with
Gallus.

It’s  time  for  Supernova  Sessions,  though  this  time  it’s
actually in the ring. Noam Dar is ready to take the Heritage
Cup next week, and it happens that he’ll be taking it from
this week’s guest, Tyler Bate (with Trent Seven). Dar says he
respects Bate so much that he’s willing to let Bate forfeit
the Heritage Cup to him right now.

That isn’t happening, so Dar accuses Bate of going soft and
blames Seven for the problems. Seven is ready to take him down
but Bate says hold on, because this is going to be Bate
beating Dar again. Dar gets in a cheap shot and bails with Sha
Samuels. I think you know where this is going and that’s not a
bad thing.

Gallus steals Jordan Devlin’s jacket as he’s warming up.

Jordan Devlin vs. Joe Coffey

The jacketless Devlin jumps him in the aisle before the bell
but Coffey says ring the bell. Devlin shrugs off the early
flurry and grabs a headlock takeover but Coffey fights up and
hits a quick powerslam. The armbar has Devlin in trouble until
he fights up and sends Coffey shoulder first into the post.

Coffey’s ribs get wrapped around the post as well and there’s
a knee to the ribs to make it worse. Some kicks to the chest
set  up  an  abdominal  stretch,  followed  by  a  bodyscissors.
That’s countered with a ram into the corner but Coffey bangs



up his ribs again. Devlin goes up top but dives into a hard
uppercut. A pop up World’s Strongest Slam gets two on Devlin
and the springboard spinning crossbody gets the same.

Another shot to the ribs puts Coffey on the floor though and
Devlin hits the Penalty Kick off the apron. Back in and Devlin
goes up, earning himself a belly to belly superplex right back
down. Coffey is up first and slugs him down for two, setting
up the running headbutt to the ribs in the corner. Devlin
kicks him right back though and the 450 is good for a rather
near fall. Back up and the Devlin Side finishes Coffey at
14:10.

Rating: B-. The latest rise of Devlin continues and that is an
interesting way to go. I’ve long since thought that he seems
primed for a main event run around here and Ilja Dragunov
could use some new challengers. Beating someone as big as
Coffey could get him in that direction, but I’m not sure how
soon a match like that would happen, assuming it ever does.

Overall Rating: C+. This show seemed designed to help move us
towards the next batch of challengers and stories, which is
not a bad thing. At some point you need to move forward and it
would make a lot of sense to do so now that the fans are back.
NXT UK has been good for a long time now and it would be nice
to  see  them  take  another  step  forward,  which  might  have
started this week.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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